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Abstract

COMBINING MULTIPLE TOOLS WITHIN A STRUCTURED PROCESS TO ENABLE

COASTAL ENVIRONMENTAL DECISIONS REFLECT SOCIETAL PREFERENCES

Maureen Stancik, Ph.D

Currently, there are no structured methodologies for making coastal
environmental decisions, andpublic participation, whichis often required by
federal law, occurs in an ad hoc manner. Subsequently, most decisions made
for coastal commonproperty resources do notadequately reflectsocietal
preferences. There is a need for arobust methodology, based onDecision
making and Economic Theory, to optimize environmental decisions.

To create this robust methodology andcreate gooddecisions, there is aneed to
first definethe attributes of 'good* decisions. To do this,therewasareview and
analysis of Economic Theory (including Pareto Optimal and the bases of awell-
functioning Market System), Decision Theory and decision making tools,
techniques and processes. In addition, many past coastal environmental
decisions were reviewed to know what factors typically complicate
environmental decisions; this enabled a more efficient search for tools and
processes to overcome thesecomplicating factors.

This research identifies the families of analytical toolsandthe decision-making
process that enable good alternatives tobecreated and chosen for environmental
decisions. Manydecision makers focus oneitherone process or onetool to
show how it mightimproveadecision. This research found thatno one tool can
overcome allthe typical complicating factors andmeet all the required stepsof a
good decision making process. Combining anumber of tools within a structured
processoffers the best results.

A case study (the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary Management Plan) is
used to showhow thesetools (Multiple Objective Utility Functions, Mental
Maps, Simulation models and Uncertainty Analysis tools) can beused in
sequence toassist thedifferent stages of decision making. The tools enable the
decisions makersto achievethe necessary conditions forgood decisions,because
they 1)elicit and transfer knowledge about qualitative and quantitative factors,
2) elicitandcombinestakeholders' preferences and3) enableadaptable
decisions in the Coastal Environment
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Combining Integrated Coastal Management and Large Marine

ecosystem management in a unified framework

Heidi Recksiek

Integrated Coastal Management(ICM) andLargeMarineEcosystem (LME)
management are contemporary models in the field ofcoastal and marine resource
management Both LME management andICM seek to optimize societal
benefitswhileretaining the functional integrity ofcoastal ecosystems. This
paper exploresthe potential forcreating a unified framework that incorporates
the ideas ofbothmodels. Sucha framework would consistof multipleICM
programs tailored to particular regions butcoordinated at the large marine
ecosystem level.

The ultimategoals of ICM andLME management arethe same: to prevent
further degradation ofcoastaland marineenvironments,to restorealready
damaged areas,and to achieve the sustainable use ofcoastal and marine
resources for the greatestlong-termsocietal benefit In addition,both models
arebased on the principal that a systems approach to resourcemanagementholds
the greatest promise for achieving sustainable human use. The models differ,
however, in their focus and scale. LME efforts strive for international
cooperation within areas that are 200,000km2orgreater, and work todate has
focused largely on natural science, namely the studyof LME functioning and
changes. ICMeffortsof the other hand have focused on adapting ordeveloping
policies and management structures at smaller,sub-nationalscales. While
integration across national boundaries is a theoretical goal of ICM, projects to
date have been within individual countries.

It is worthwhile to explore combining ICM and LME management for a number
of reasons. First, implementationof a unified framework could provide efficient,
science-based managementofcoastal andmarineresources, a goal that is highly
desirable in this era of coastal habitat destruction, pollution, and overexploitation
of resources. Second, neither model can achieve the goals of sustainable
development and resource conservation without considering the scale of the
other; LME management cannot work without management structures that
operate at smaller, more manageable scales, and current ICM programs cannot
address trans-boundary, multinational issues. Third, outlining a unified
framework has theoretical value. It provides perspective for those working in
ICM or LME management, it presentsan opportunity to think about "managing
people," and it identifies information needs and relevant constituencies. A
unified framework creates a "big picture" goal;once this ultimate or ideal
objective is outlined, efforts to create the "pieces of the puzzle" can begin
wherever opportunities for ICM program development or international
cooperation exist.

This paperdiscusses the potential forcombiningthe ICM and LME management
paradigms. The two models arediscussed, and a unified ICMLME framework is
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proposed. General challenges in implementation are discussed, andacasestudy
of the SouthChina Sea demonstrates complexities in anindividual LME.

Large Marine Ecosystem Management

Large Marine Ecosystems (LMEs) are areas that extend from river basins and
estuaries on out to the seaward boundary ofcontinental shelves and the seaward
margins of coastal current systems. They are relatively large regions on the
order of200,000km2or larger, characterized by distinct bathymetry,
hydrography, productivity, and trophically dependent populations. Virtually all
LMEscross national boundaries. The idea of assessing and managing coastal
and marine resources from aLME perspective was first proposed in theearly
1980s. Since then, 49 LMEs have been designated, and scientists, managers,
andadministrators haveattended a series of international meetings on the
concept from numerous countries. Early workby fisheries biologists, ecosystem
specialists, and oceanographers developed a framework for LME research,with
literature focusing on ecosystemhealth and functioning.

LME managementseeks to assessand manageentireLMEs. To date most LME
research and literature has been on the assessment side. LME work has been
largely science-driven, focusing onecosystem dynamics and fisheries issues.
Recommendations havebeenmadefor specific management strategies in
particular LMEs and for international cooperation and agreements on sustainable
management in allLMEs, but actual LME-Ievel management plans remain a
distant goal. A large portion of LME workhas focused on understanding
ecosystem functioning and processes, monitoring and modeling changes in
productivity and/or biomass.

Althoughthe LME concepthasserved primarily asa framework forresearch, it
is ultimately intended to shape sustainable management regimes at the
international level. The Global Environmental Facility (GEF), the World Bank,
and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of the United States
areall supporting LME initiatives (See appendix A fora description of these
organizations.) Other international developmentandlendinginstitutions arealso
backing multinational projects to improve the sustainability of marine resources
within whole ecosystems. LME-level research and management projects have
been undertaken in the following LMEs, although onlya portion of thebordering
states may be participating: Antarctic, Northeast Shelf (United States and
Canada), SomaliCurrent Gulf of Guinea, California Current, Benguela Current,
Baltic Sea, Barents Sea, Bay of Bengal,Yellow Sea, Southeast South American
Shelf, and South China Sea. Current projectsoften focus on natural science
research or pollution control.

Five modules are used to assess LMEs: productivity, fish and fisheries, pollution
andecosystem health, socioeconomics, andgovernance. The first threemodules
havebeen more fully developed thanthe final two;a significantamountof
conceptual workremains in theseareas, and application to actual management
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regimes is just beginning. While a significant volume of natural science data
has been accumulated for a number of LMEs, data on social and economic
conditions in nations surrounding particular LMEs has not been organized at the
LME-level. In many cases, in developing nations in particular, such data may
not even exist. Basic demographic information and economic statistics such as
per capita income, growth rates, and productionfrom different sectors should be
researched. Economic analysis is needed to look at the costs - market and non-
market, use and non-use - and tradeoffs of current and potential uses of coastal
and marine areas. And sociologists and anthropologistsare needed to study the
culture, traditions,and beliefsof the people who use or otherwise impact these
areas.

In addition to socioeconomic data, governancestructures need to be analyzed at
the LME level. International associations or agreements need to be identified
and characterized, as do sub-national and nationalentities with the authority and
responsibilityto managecoastal and marineresources. Just as international
boundaries can create managementchallenges, political boundaries within
nationscan make ecosystem-based management difficult Mapping current
managementstructuresand actions is essentialbefore changesor additionscan
be implemented. Only by understanding the currentcontroland regulation of
resources in the LME can one seek to integrateefforts and fill in gaps in
managementto achieve LME-scalecoordination. Since LME literature has not
included much discussion of management options, either within or across
nations, future LME work will also need to explore topics such as regulatory
tools, education and public outreach, and typesof international agreements. As
is described below, the ICM model has much to offer the LME model in this
area since ICM has traditionally focused on governance structures and
management tools.

Integrated Coastal Management

In 1972 the United States made coastal management a formal government
activity by passing the Coastal ZoneManagement Act,but it wasnot until the
1980sthat the Integrated CoastalZone(ICM)literature reallydeveloped. Today
ICMprograms, projects, andstudies havebeenstartedin numerous countries. In
1992 UNCED's Agenda 21 called upon coastal nations to adopt an ICM
approach. In the last decade manydevelopedand developingcountries have
shown interest in ICM, and international donor agenciesand banking institutions
are funding ICM efforts.

The literature discusses four distinct "types" of integration within ICM: 1)
vertical or intergovernmental, which involvesintegrationbetween levels of
government2) horizontal or cross-sectional, which involves integration of
policies andmanagement actions across all sectors thataffector are affected by
the coastalzone, 3) integration acrossthe land-water boundary, and 4)
interdisciplinary integration. Inclusion of all fourtypesof integration can be
thought of as the ultimate goalof ICM. A review ofcurrent ICMefforts reveals
that the number of sectors included,and the degree to whicheconomic and
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social factors areconsidered, varies between programs. In addition, ICM
programs to date tend to focuson a narrow stripof coastal landand nearshore
waters rather than including entire watersheds or offshore waters.

Comparedto LME management ICM is targeted to relatively small,
geographically defined areas. While integration at an international scalemay be
a theoretical goal, ICM programsto date have been created at sub-national and
national levels. National level legislation maybe usedto guideprovincial, state,
or municipal level programs. ICM programs may alsobe strictly sub-national,
with no overarching national programor legislation. Some programshave been
organized around a particular environment such as anestuaryor bay.

The creationof an ICM program follows the traditional public policy processof
issueidentification andanalysis, program/policy preparation, implementation,
evaluation, andadaptation or termination. Differentresearchers have proposed
different models for ICM program creation, but the literature stresses that ICM is
a long-term, adaptive process.

Challenges in implementing a unified ICMLME framework
Althougha unified ICMLME framework hasthe potential to strengthen existing
and futureefforts to createsustainable management systems for marineand
coastalresources, implementing such a framework will not be easy. The two
models come from different intellectual traditions and have different histories,
and combining the models does not eliminate the difficulties inherent in
achieving either ICM or LME management Implementing a sustainable
management system at the LME scale also requires a tremendous volume of
information, and the ability to correctly interpretthat information. Information
is needed at multiple scales to produceboth sub-national ICM programs and an
overarching LME management structure, and scientific uncertainty isamplified
ina framework that attempts to describe and manage an area 200,000km2 or
greater.

Even if the two models can be joined conceptually, proponentsand practitioners
convinced to work together, and adequate information acquired successful
ICMLME management is not assured. The key andinterrelated ingredients of
resources, managementcapacity,and politicalwill must all be presentas well.
The rise of ICM programs and LME efforts is a sign that countries areconcerned
about their coastal and marine areas, but only time will tell whether there is the
politicalwill to implement sustainable management schemes. Implementation of
a unified framework will requiresubstantial resources, meaning that funding
sources and sustainable flows of resources must be discussed from the

beginning. Capacity building techniques need to be explored; research might
begin in the literature on economic development education, and public policy or
government, followed by case studies of areas that have gained the capacity
needed to do resource management. Given the trans-boundary nature ofcoastal
and marine resources in a LME, it is in the best interest of those countries with
the greater capacity to help the other countries get scientific information, learn
aboutneededinstitutions,and adopt the latest pollutioncontrol technologies.
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A Unified Framework

The unified ICMLME framework proposed here is an initial attempt to join
LME management and ICM. It should be treatedas a tool for discussion; such a
framework would have to be tailored and expanded to suit an individual LME.
The basic idea behind the unified framework is that as LMEs are studied and

regional agreements formed between bordering nations, ICM programs can be
developed at smaller, more manageable scales. Ideally, ICM programs would
eventuallycover entire ecosystems,functioning as integratedLME management
systems. A unified ICMLME framework would guide individual ICM programs
and their integration, as well as ecosystem-wide management agreements,
research, and data management Figure 1 shows the ICMLME framework as it
might appear in a particular LME, and the following section describes how
ICMLME management might develop.

Figure l:Components of a Unified ICMLME Framework
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ICMLME managementis initiatedwhen nationsinvolved in a particular LME
agree to cooperate at some level. Not all nations borderingthe LME may
participate at the beginning, but participation and cooperation should increase
over time as nationssee both the importance of coastal managementand the
success of existing work. Once an initialagreementis formed between countries
around the LME, the process enters parallel tracks, with developmentof ICM
programs and LME-scale work proceeding simultaneously. An LME
coordinating body is createdthat is responsible for identifying potential areas for
cooperation, and for communicating those ideas to national leaders who have the
authority to make international agreements. At the same time, each nation
initiatesICM efforts at a manageable scale. Some nationsmay have existing
ICM efforts, some will have coastal management legislationof some sort but no
real ICM, and some may be starting from scratch.

The LME coordinating body should include central andsub-national government
representatives from each nation, managers or officials currently responsible for
coastal and marine management activities from each country, naturaland social
scientists,and experts in areas such as engineering and planning. The LME body
will perform the following functions: gathering current information and
identifying researchneeds, developing ICMLME management goals,
summarizingICM efforts and identifyinggaps in governance, formulating
national and trans-boundary policy, developingeducational programs, pursuing
LME-level financing, andresolving conflicts. Like any international group the
LME body can only be a researchand advisory body, but its recommendations
can be enacted throughtreatiesbetween nationsand through law making within
nations.

At the same time as the LME coordinatingbody is working on its various
activities, a complex of ICM programsshould be established in each nation.
Conditions within individual nations will determine what constitutes a

manageable area; programs may be set up at the villageor town level, at the state
or province level, and/orat the national level. While it might be tempting to try
to providea structured system of ICM programs - forexample, requiring that
every nation have both national and state or provincial level programs —the
reality is that different countrieswith different politicaleconomies and traditions
will organize their ICM programs at different levels. The main idea of the
framework is that ICM programs must cover the coastal and marine resources of
the country, not that ICM programs must be done at certain levels of
government In each nation existing governance structures should be examined,
as well as policies in areassuch as land use, air and water pollution, protected
areas, fisheries, ports, tourism and recreation, and impact assessments. A lead
agency must be designated at each level of government involved in ICM. This
may be an existing agency, a new agency, or an interagency council. An
interagency advisory body is valuable if an existing or new agency is chosen to
lead the program. Involving existing agenciescan help to mitigate or avoid
power struggles.
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The ICMand LMEcomponents must interact in a number of ways. LME-wide
meetingsshould be held at least once a year, withICM program personnel
exchanging information anddiscussing opportunities with the LMEcoordinating
body. Newsletters, email discussionlists, and Internet RelayChat (IRQ sites on
the internet can foster two-way discussion. A standardized database should be
developed that covers ecosystemscienceas wellas established ICM efforts and
socioeconomicdata. LME-widemonitoring and programevaluation information
must be disseminated, with examples of ICM successes being communicated to
other ICM initiatives and to policy-makers and funding sources. Examplesof
management failures or increasingenvironmental degradationshould spur
adaptive management

Case Study: The South China Sea

Applying the ICMLME framework to a particularLME provides insight into the
feasibility and process of implementation. The South China Sea (SCS) LME
provides a complex case study wheresignificantcoastal and marine resources
are used by numerous countries with multiplecoastal and marine sectors.
Despite diverse cultures and political economies, the nations surrounding the
SCS each rely on coastal and marine resources both for economic gains and for
historical and cultural meaning. Threats to coastal resources and habitats, and
the economic impacts ofdegradation, are increasingly recognized in the area, as
is the trans-boundary nature of marine resource issues. Nations in the region are
taking steps to manage coastal and marine resources, and a number of ICM
initiatives have sprung up in the past decade. However, management is far from
comprehensive within countries, let alone between countries. While research has
identified the SCS as an ecosystemthatcould benefit from cooperative
management multilateral agreement withconcrete policies remains a distant
goal.

An examination of coastal and marine issues and management structures in the
South China Sea LME reveals conditions, which would make implementation of
ICMLME management difficult In addition to facing the challenges discussed
earlier, ongoing jurisdictional conflicts may limit nations' willingness to
cooperate. And differences in political systems, size, economies, and cultures
further complicate the situation. Existing management is sectoral, and
enforcement is frequently inadequate or inequitable. Local participation may be
insufficient or generate unwanted outcomes, and designating a lead agency can
be problematic because of the challenges it presents to existing power structures.

Conclusions

The wisdom of LME-scale coordination is suggested both by the increasing
globalization of activities and issues, and by science. Management must be
coordinatedacross large scales since activitiesin one part of a marineecosystem
can have repercussions throughout that system. But while the goals of ICMLME
management are laudable, and whileone can constructa unified frameworkthat
looks relativelyrational and organizedwhenpresentedas a theoretical model,
actually implementing ICMLME management will be incrediblydifficult But
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while the challengesmay lead one to conclude that total implementationof
ICMLME management can never be achieved, the modelcan guide a range of
activities at a rangeof governmental levels, and even partial implementationwill
move us toward sustainable and efficient management The model itself holds
significant value, providing structure and encouraging ecosystem-wide
conceptualization and integration.

Today the global degradation ofcoastal and marine resources is documented,
and trans-boundary issues areincreasingly raised between countries. A
managementdesign that considers large-scale environmentalprocessesand
components, multiple human uses, integrated governance structures, and
international agreementmakes sense. But ICMLME managementcannot be
pursuedwithout the commitment of a large numberof people from different
nations, different governmental levels, and different sectors. A unified
ICMLME model has theoretical value and can be used as a framework to guide
research and policy development but it cannot make the decision to manage
coastal and marine resources. A widespread commitment to manage, and to
managesustainably, holistically, and comprehensively, is required. Wherever
this commitment exists, or can be created, ICMLME management should be
pursued.

Heidi Recksiek FloridaCoastal Management Program
Department ofCommunity Affairs
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coastal dune dimensions:

a simulation oferosional response to moderate frequency
Interval Storms and an application to Dune Management

Programs in New Jersey

Norbert P. Psuty
Institute of Marine and CoastalSciences Rutgers University

and

Chisheng Tsai
Delaware River Basin Commission

Coastal foredune response to storms is partof the naturalsystem of sediment
exchange in the beach/dune profile. The dimensional changes related to storm
events and the attempts to relatescales of change to scales of storms have been
of scientific and technical interest for decades. The coastalengineering
community has been attempting to provide more precisionin determining the
dimensional changes because of emerging FEMA guidelines related to dune-
crest elevations and sand volumes needed to protect against catastrophic storms.
Although there is progress in estimating these dimensional values, there are

indications that the values may not be appropriatein developed coastal areas
because of cultural modifications of the foredunes. The focus of these studies

has been on high magnitude events which produce the most dramatic
consequences to shoreline inhabitants, but the performanceof the dunes as
buffers may be of more significance in theirresponse to lower-magnitude,
moderate-frequencystorms.

Coastal Dunes and Moderate Frequency Storms

Coastal residents face two primaryhazardsassociatedwith coastal storms:
flooding and erosion. Coastal flooding occurs and subsides relatively rapidly,
but the damage may be extensive due to the violence of the storm. Erosion is
both a short-term and a long-term event. Short-termerosion is that associated
with individual coastal storms, and it is primarilya function of storm magnitude.
Long-termerosion is a function of sedimentavailability and the rateof sea level

rise. It cannot be entirely divorced from short-term storm erosion because the
slow retreat is often the result of large-scalestorm erosion followed by less-than-
complete recovery of the beach/dune system as the long-termerosion puts the
dune system in a position of greater vulnerability to storm waves. This paper
focuses on moderate-term, storm-related erosion.

There aregenerally two importantconcerns for coastalmanagersregarding
storm erosion hazards:

to predict at the localscalethe levelof riskof erosion to coastal residents, givenexisting
beach/dune morphology; and

to establish morphological dimensions for thebeach/dune systemsthatcanbe expected to
provide protection againststormconditionsofa given intensity.
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Coastal managementin the U.S. has focused on the second issue, placingthe
responsibility for hazard management on the Federal Emergency Management
Administration (FEMA). FEMA hasadopted dune dimensionsthataresupposed
to provide protectionagainstthe 100-year storm (FEMA, 1988). The basic
premiseof the FEMA guidelines is that the minimum dune volume is a
conservative estimate of the extent oferosion expected during a 100-yearstorm.
It is based on the tenet advocated by coastalengineers that dune recession can

be predictedwith a model of the two-dimensional cross-shoreprofile (e.g.;
Vellinga, 1982; Kriebel and Dean, 1985). There is some evidence that these
models providerelativelygood estimates of duneerosionduringthe catastrophic
storm. One objective of the FEMA programis to promote foredune creation and
enhancement in the hopes that the presenceofa foredune will provide additional
protection from coastal storm hazards (FEMA, 1988).

State of Knowledge

The predictionof storm-related dune erosionhas proven to be difficult because
of the numerous hydrographicand topographic variablesinvolved in the
interaction of the beach and the ocean. Initial attemptsat predictingerosion
represented two-dimensional shoreline recession as a direct function of water
level change. In a classic article, Bruun(1962) assumedthat the initial profile
was shifted landward and upwardin responseto a long-termchange in water
level. Similar assumptionswere madeby Edelman(1969), van de Graff (1977)
and Vellinga (1983) in the case of storm-related profile change. The Dutch
models have been subjected to testingin wave tank and the two-dimensional
equations seem to predict shoreline changesatisfactorily in those conditions.
Field verification of the model equationshas been difficult due to the limited
availabilityof catastrophicstorm data,but Vellinga (1982) did show a
reasonablecorrelation. Similar studies have been conducted by Dean (1984) and
Kriebeland Dean (1985) who obtainsimilarrelationships although the equations
aredifferent Kriebel (1986) demonstrates some correlation between predicted
erosionand that observed on profilessurveyed following landfallofHurricane
Eloise in Florida. Although derived from two-dimensional models, it was
generally assumed that the predictederosionoccursuniformly in the alongshore
direction, producing linearretreat(Birkemeier et al., 1987). The two-
dimensional models can also be used in conjunction with storm characteristics to
relate dune erosion to storm recurrence, and this could be used to determine
sediment volumes necessaryto protectlandward locationsagainsterosion during
storms ofknown magnitudes.

There are some problems with this two-dimensionalapproach,several of which
relate to the application in the natural system. One problem involves the width
of the active profile. Pilkey and Davis (1987) note that it is difficult to
determineat what water depth the two profiles converge because of the lack of
goodempiricaldata. Because the width of the active profile is an integral
variable in theerosion equations, the uncertainty associated withdefining the
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seaward limit of the profile makes the equations somewhat unreliable. This
problem is especially real to coastal managers who have little information about
offshore bathymetryand who, therefore, will find this type ofequationdifficult
to apply.

A second problem in application is that the erosion predicted by the two-
dimensional models is represented as a volume per lineardistanceof shoreline
above a standardsea level (e.g. NGVD). In some instances, the erosion volume
includes sediment in the beach and the dune, making beach and dune geometry
importantcomponents of the volume. It is virtually impossible to separatedune
volume from the erosion predicted with the two-dimensional equations. Thus,
the existing models are not useful if the dune volume necessary for protection
against storms of a given intensity is desired.

An alternative to the two-dimensional models is to use empirical data to predict
dune erosion during high magnitude storms. Median dune erosion volumes from
30 storms on the U.S. East and GulfCoasts and on the Dutch coast were plotted
against the estimated recurrence interval of each storm derived from storm surge
data (Hallermeier, 1987). The data gathered represent areas of sediment eroded
above the 10-year flood level, totaling 540 ft2 (50 m2). In many cases, the peak
flood level reaches above the dune toe, and the areaeroded consists only of dune
sediment; in other cases, the beach elevation is sufficiently high that peak flood
level does not reach the dune and the area eroded consists of both dune and

beach sand. Thus, the area of sediment eroded from the beach must be removed

from the total areato establish a dune erosion area. This separate calculation is
virtually impossible to accomplish.

An alternative approach for predicting dune erosion involves examining long-
term trends in both shoreline change and dune recession and creating a
predictive model based on the relationshipbetween those data(deKimpe, et al„
1991). Although spatial variations are incorporated into this model because the
dataarederived from shore profilesalonga lengthystretchof shoreline,the
model cannotdetermine erosionduringa specific storm,nor can it predict the
variability in the storm-induced erosion that would occur. Another problem is
that the model assumes that the dune is moving towardextinction - i.e. that dune
erosion is uni-directional and that no landward transfer of sediment over the

dune lakes place. This may be true in some very specific places,but for the most
partdunes aredynamic landforms, eroding and accretingthrough time, where
eolian processes aresignificantenough to move large quantitiesof sediment
inland, even while the dune face is eroding (Gares and Nordstrom, 1988; Psuty,
1990).

There is a model that has gone through lengthy development that predicts the
time-dependent duneerosion during severe storms. It is EDUNE, originally
developed asEBEACH by Kriebel andDean (Kriebel, 1982). The latest
renditions of the EDUNE model canbe applied to a theoretical design profileor
anactual profile. It assumes thata givenbeach/dune profile will evolve to a new
equilibrium form in response to elevated water levels and waveheights through
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time. The sediment is redistributed in a cross-shore direction and is conserved

withinthe profile in the offshorezone.

EDUNE is a product that has been undergoingrevision to apply it in a wide
variety of geometries that more closely approach real world conditions (Kriebel
and Dean, 1984,1985: Kriebel, 1986,1995). Importantly, the erosion sequence
now permits the beach and dune slopes to vary and the entire beach does not
have to erode in order for the dune to lose sediment. The dune and beach can be

scarped and the scarp can move inland through the beach and the dune. The
volume of the dune loss can be separated from the volume of the beach loss.

Therefore, EDUNE is selected to be used as the means to model the affects of
the 10-, 20-, and 30-year storm events on several theoretical profiles, and on
several profiles selected to represent a variety ofconditions present in New
Jersey. The outcomes of this modeling simulation is the development of several
categories of responses, on the basis of beach and dune characteristics, to the
design storms with four different wave heights. The intent is that within these
combinations, nearly all of the situations present in New Jersey will be
approached.

In a effort to advance the concept of a dune/beach storm response model to
existing conditions, the EDUNE model used values attendant to known storms at
the New Jersey coast The purpose of this approach is to develop a range of
response conditions applied to the New Jersey dune/beach profiles and with New
Jersey storm data. It is a step in evaluating the buffering capacity of the New
Jersey profiles and the existing dune dimensions. The evaluations are general
guidelines. The models offer an insight into the relative magnitudes ofchange in
terms of historical conditions.

Storm Events

Although the concept of a storm is easy to comprehend, the quantification of a
storm for the purpose of causing dune/beachprofile change is a bit problematic.
A coastal storm consists of quite a few descriptive variables. Storms have
direction and duration, they move at a speed through the region. They are in
contact with the water for a time and distance, and they generate waves and
storm surge. A storm may have variable affect upon the dune/beach profile
relative to low tide or high tide, or through how many tides it remains in the area.
Obviously, the longer the storm is in the area, the larger the waves, and the
greater the onshore component of the storm, the greater will be the impact on the
dune/beach profile. It is not possible to amalgamate all of the variables into one
measure, but it is possible to establish a smaller number ofdescriptive variables
related to a storm event

Storm surge is a storm measure that incorporates a number of the magnitude
values associated with a storm. Storm surge is a measure of the super-elevation
of the water level above the tide-producing forces at a site. Generally, the longer
the storm, the higher the winds and the waves; the more orthogonal the wave and
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wind system, the higher the resultingstorm surge. Further,storm surge is the
variable that FEMA uses to evaluate the recurrence interval of the effects of

storms (NJOEM, 1993). Therefore, an initial identifying characteristic of a
storm event is the recurrence interval of its storm surge as defined by FEMA and
NJOEM (1993).

However, storm surge is a vertical measure of water level and other investigators
have suggested that the effects ofa storm are not simply defined by this one
measure (Dolan and Davis (1992), Halsey (1989), Kriebel and Dalrymple
(1995), among others. Two accompanying variables that are mentioned often
are wave height and storm duration. These are especially important in
attempting to evaluate the contribution of the dune to the protective capacity of
dune-beach systems. Although wave height is part of the driving force that
produces storm surge, larger wave heights produce higher run-up lengths of
swash on the beach face and they are able to interact more with the dune face
during storms. Thus, it appears appropriate to incorporate some varying
measure of wave height in addition to a measure ofstorm surge to derive or to
model effects of a storm. Further, duration of a storm is often regarded to be
important to the magnitudeof the profile response. This may involvea measure
of the length of time that a storm is operative in a particular area in terms of
hours, or it is sometimes abbreviated to refer to the number of successive high
tides occurring during a storm.

Thus, in addition to the utilization of storm surge as a measure of a storm, there
is reason to incorporatea measureof the storm's durationand wavesize to more
fully describe its potential to effect changes in the dune/beach profile.

Storm Data Sources

Data were collected for 15 storms that affected the New Jersey coastal zone from
1982 through 1996. Informationregardingstorm characteristicsappropriate to
conductingthis study is availablefrom several sources. The basic data on storm
recurrence interval is derived by a FEMA report (NJOEM, 1993). These data
apply to the tide gage at AtlanticCity and they represent the storm surge levels
achieved by storms from the 1944 hurricanethrough 1996. Both hurricane and
nor'easter storms are included in the data set Another source of information is

available from a report from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1996).

Wave data for individualstorms are generallynot availableand thus a numberof
wave conditions were simulated in the model. Wave heights of 10,15,20, and
25 feet were selected for model runs because they were realistic dimensions
associated with these recurrence interval storms. Every storm had four model
runs associatedwith it, incorporatingrelativelylow to relatively highstorm
waves.
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Dune/Beach Profiles

Once a storm is defined and described, it must operate on a beach/dune profile.
This is a very important variable because it describes the buffering capacity of
the beach and dune system. Beach profiles vary widely through space and
through time. This variation in beach and dune dimension is partof the condition
at the shore and it is why the responses to storm events can be so different within
short distances and to similar storms at different times. To deal with the problem
of varying dimensions of the beach and dune, several alternatives were followed.
One approach was to create a model beach with dimensions that were similar to

actual conditions found at the coast Another approach was to select several
locationsand survey the beach to produce representative profiles. And yet
anotherapproach was to use profiles that were partof the historic record of the
coast All three approacheswere pursued.

Fortunately, there are a number of sources ofbeach profiles collected as partof
the New Jersey Beach Profile Network, by individual scientists, and as part of
this study. These sources contributed a large data set for review. However, their
use is somewhat constrained because in only a few cases are there profiles
surveyed before and after particular storms to establishthe specific profile
changes produced by a particular storm and to compare the results achieved by
applying the model. This aspect of verificationremainsa datagap and there
remains a need of local specific data to produce the fine calibrationof the model
applied to an area.

Running the Model

Because there is no single storm that describes the conditions that arrive at the
shore, it is necessary to have several versions of each of the 10-, 20-, and 30-year
storms. The key variableis wave height because larger waves createhigherup-
rush on to the beach face and to the dune face. The inshore water level is

additionally-elevated because of the presence of waves and the largerthe wave
the higher the additional elevation. This process is referred to as wave setup and
it has been established that wave setup is on the order of0.125 times the height
of the significant offshore wave. This means that the higher waves have the
potentialto operatehigheron the beachand to producemore change at the
backshore and in the coastal dunes.

In addition to different wave dimensions causing different exposures on the
beach profile, the variation in beach geometry presents differing levels of
buffering to the incoming waves and water levels. Therefore, the approachwas
to create several different beach profiles and dune dimensions upon which the
model would run. Some of the beach conditions are theoretical and provide
simple forms for easy comprehension. Some of the beach/dune profiles are
taken from existing studies and represent the conditions that were recently
surveyed in the field.
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Simulated Storm Effects on Theoretical Profiles

There are several applications of the information derived from the simulated
storm effects on the dune/beach profile. Given an appreciation that models are a
simplified rendition of a complex interactionof processes and responses through
time, the models have a distinct advantage of being able to integrate more
variables than most people can contemplate mentally. The models can also
tweak the system and make coundess adjustments in either the processes or
responses which, in turn, produce some modifications in the final product In the
case of the dune/beach profile, the changing of wave and surge dimensions
produces responses in the amount of erosion in the beach and dune. Further, the
model shows that with wider and higher beaches and dunes, there is decreasing
likelihood ofremoval of the sand barrier and possible overwash. Thus, in a
example of a simulated outcome on a theoretical beach (Fig. 1), the beach/dune
dimensions would be adequate to provide protection to the adjacent
infrastructure with lower waves but if high waves were to accompany the ten-
year surge levels, the dune would be completely removed and inland
development subjected to damage.
Fromone perspective, the modelsituations can be used to plan the magnitude of
dune form building on the upper beach with the goal of establishing a buffer
against some magnitudeof storms and waves. This approach would be a pre-
storm program to establish a level of buffering. Another perspective on the
model outputs is to evaluate the level of buffering present in the ambient dunes
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Figure1. 5 ft. high Cose. 100 ft. wide bam (10 ft. high landward. Sit high seaward).

and beach forms found at the coast at some point in time. The caution in either
of these views is that the conditions are constantly in some flux and thus the
bufferingcapabilities are changing also.
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Helping Florida's Waterfront Communities Help Themselves

Teresa Divers

FloridaCoastalManagementProgram

Florida's traditional working waterfrontshave been under attack on a variety of
fronts over the past thirty years. As Florida hasbecome one of the most rapidly
developing states in the nation, more thantwo thirdsof the new residents have
chosen to live in the thirty-five coastal counties. This trend has meant that the
traditional water dependent activities such as fishing and maritime trade have
been replacedby residential and retail ventures. Where fishing villages once
thrived, condominium communities arenow commonplace. In addition to the
threats of urbanization and suburbanization, national and state policies have
helped to destroy the traditional water-oriented communities by placingcostly
requirementson them. Environmental restrictions on maintenanceand
expansion ofexisting facilities and historic preservation standardson the "quaint
fishing villages" have made it very difficult for fishermen and small marine
facilities to remain in business. Then in 1994, the voters of Florida adopted a
constitutional amendment to ban the use of most types of nets.

Although aimed at preserving fishing stocks for the benefit of recreational
fishermen, this action devastated several small fishing communities that had
focused on smaller boats. The Florida Coastal Management Program (FCMP),
determined to address the issue of the state's declining traditional waterfronts,
began to examine how a state agency could best assist in preserving and,
hopefully, enhancing these communities. The FCMP's analysis led to the
establishment of a new programentitled Waterfronts Florida. The new
program, stressinga bottom-up, locallydriven approach, set out to provide
training, technical, and limited financial assistancefor working waterfront
communities that attempt revitalization.

This paperexamines the basic institutional framework of the Waterfronts
Florida program, discusseswhatthe majorsuccesses of the program have been
to date,andidentifies specificdifficultiesencountered during implementation of
the programduring its inaugural year. Finally, the transferability to other
communities and to other states is analyzed.

The Program

he FloridaCoastal Management Program conducted an initial study of
revitalization efforts across both the state and the nation to identify the major
types of assistance neededby small communities undergoing waterfront
revitalization. The Joint Center for Urban and Environmental Problems at
Florida Atlantic University, and the non-profitgroup, 1000Friends of Florida,
helpedwith the study andwith subsequent development andadministration of
the program. The recommendations of thisanalysis formed the basicskeletonof
the Waterfronts Florida program.
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The study's findings outlineda number of basic componentsnecessary for
successful waterfront revitalization. First, it noted the need for each waterfront
community to develop a comprehensive visionof its waterfront and a plan for
achieving thatvision.Second, it established thatin order for a waterfront project
to succeed, it must have the firm supportof the local community, as well as the
commitment of local leaders. Third, a projectmust be supportedby a neutral
entity, a so-called"Shepherd," that is knowledgeableof waterfront issues and
ableto guidethe community to the various kinds of information (planning,
permitting, fund-raising, marketing, signage, public safety, etc.) it will need
throughoutthe redevelopment process. And fourth, the study revealed that an
initial investment from the publicsectoris often helpful in attracting private
investment in andattention to the project The FCMP has tried to incorporate
each of these principlesinto the Waterfronts Florida program.

As a result the competitive selection processis designed to designate not only
communities that have demonstrated needs, but also those that offer innovative
approachesand exceptional commitment at the local level. Local support is a
majorconsideration for selection. The applicant is not only required to show
citizen involvement and support for the project, but must also demonstrate local
government supportof the project In addition,applicants arestrongly
encouraged to show that they will hire at least a part-time programmanagerat
designation. Program managers are required to organize and work with a formal
projectcommittee that is representative of a wide rangeof community interests.

Using an innovative approach to administerdaily activities of the program, the
FCMPcreatedthe Waterfronts Florida Partnership (Partnership). The
Partnership is located within a local non-profitagency-1000 FriendsofFlorida.
The FCMP works very closely with the Partnership on all aspectsof the
program, from designing technicalassistance to approvingprojects funded
through Waterfronts Florida.

Waterfronts Florida focuses on only three communities over a two year period.
Upon designation, a community becomes eligible to receive a combination of
technicalsupport and funding toward the eventual end ofdeveloping and
implementing a waterfrontrevitalizationplan. A total of $35,000 in Coastal
Zone Management funds is granted out over the two year period. Because it
allows for greater flexibility in using the funds, the grantdollarsareactually
awarded throughthe Waterfronts FloridaPartnership office. Again, based on
recommendations from the study, the grant money is designed to do two things:
leverage private funding in the waterfront area,and facilitate the development of
a vision and/or plan.

To incorporate the study recommendation that an initial public investment be
made in the waterfront area, the programallows for $10,000 to be spent during
Year One for the purpose ofcreating immediate and visible improvements to a
community's delineated waterfront area. The community and the Waterfronts
Florida Partnershipoffice are required to agree jointly on an appropriate use for
the funds. Acceptable improvements such as signage, landscaping,etc., are
meant to generate support for the waterfront project by showing members of the
surrounding communities, who areoften skeptical of yet anothereffort to
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revitalize the area, that the projectis, in fact, moving forward. Concerning the
study's finding that all revitalizationefforts need a comprehensive vision and a
plan for implementation, during Year Two, the program makes available
$25,000 fordeveloping and/orimplementinga community's plan. The major
objective for all of the funds is flexibility of use. Recognizing that every
community will have very different needs and wishes, the funds available •
through Waterfronts Florida are meant to help these communities satisfy their
particular needs. It is understoodthat in orderto complete a revitalization
project,a community will have to pursue funding from a variety ofadditional
sources. By using the information available through Waterfronts Florida to
develop sound revitalization plans, eachcommunity should be in excellent
position at the end of the two year period,to capture funds from both public and
private sources.

Initial Successes

During the first applicationcycle in 1997,18 communities applied to become a
part of the Waterfronts Florida program. In June of 1997, the communities of
St Andrews, in Panama City; Mayport on the St Johns River northeast of
Jacksonville; and San Carlos Island, adjacentto FortMyers Beach in southwest
Florida were designated as WaterfrontsFlorida communities for the first cycle
of the program. Each community brings something unique to the table. St
Andrews, the more mature of the projects, had already completed a substantial
visioning process for its waterfrontin 1996. SanCarlosIsland, is a small island
devoted to the commercial shrimping industry six months out of the year, with a
small, but devoted, core ofcommunity supporters. Mayport, adjacentto the
Mayport Naval base (one of the few Naval bases that continues to grow and
expand during federal government downsizing) is the relative infant of the three
projects, not yet having formed an official community support group when it
was designated.

Each of these three communities, through their efforts to date, offer important
insights into the waterfrontredevelopmentprocess and the methods by which a
state entity, such as the FCMP, can assistsmallcommunities in revitalizing their
waterfronts. While the ultimate success of the Waterfronts Florida Programwill
be measuredby its ability to produce revitalized waterfronts, there arealready
certain successes which indicate that the outlook for the programis positive, as
evidenced in the following three ways.

First the Waterfronts Florida program actsto channellocal momentum for
waterfront revitalization into completed projects,and has catalyzed numerous
on-the-ground successes in all three designatedcommunities. Because the
application requires that therebe solidcommunitysupportforwaterfront
revitalization, the Waterfronts Florida Program is able to use the resources and
energy a community alreadyhas. The way it does so is essentially by
organizingthe committee, pullingthem together, and pointingthem in a
common direction. This is accomplished through small trainingsessions and
workshops.
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The first trainingsession is arguably the most importantone, as it introduces the
framework within which the committees will operate,as well as the phasesthat
any successful revitalizationeffort must go through-organization, visualization
and implementation. It stresses the fundamental concept that the project belongs
to the community; its ultimate success is the community's responsibility. They
learn about the importance of the committee, and representing as many interests
as possible. Committee groupdynamics arediscussed, as well as the importance
ofhaving committee members who are skilled in various things over the life of
the waterfrontproject.They also learn about the importanceof generating
publicity.

Through this initial training, the committee and program manager get their
charge. They return home and complete real, concrete actions that are geared
toward the successful completion of their ultimate goals. For example,
subsequent to the initial trainingsession, Mayport formally established its
Committee (which it had not done when designated), elected officers and began
steps necessary for becoming a non-profitorganization. San Carlos Island
organized a festival; and St Andrews, recognizing the need to change the
public's perception of safety in the waterfront area, took steps to securea police
sub-station in the immediate vicinity.

A second success is that the program has been effective in educating
communities on basic principles of waterfrontredevelopment While the first
training session is dedicated to organizing the committee, the remaining sessions
focus on four themes: 1) preservation and enhancement of the water-oriented
economy, 2) cultural and environmental resource protection, 3) public access,
and 4) hazard mitigation. The training sessions are designed around the
communities' targeted information needs and have probably been most effective
at putting program managers and their committees in touch with appropriate
agency contacts for assorted needs.

For example, one of the projects that the St. Andrews committee has been
working on has been the establishment of a boardwalk with gazebos and
benches along its working waterfront. They have been working with the
Department of Environmental Protection on the boardwalk designat the front
end of the project This wilt help to ensurethat any problems and difficulties
can be addressed priorto the submission of appropriate permits.Construction,
then, can hopefully proceed without unnecessarydelays. San Carlos Island has
been working with staff at the Rookery Bay National Estuarine Research
Reserve to establish appropriate signage, incorporating accurate information on
native vegetation along a self-guided walking tour that it is developing to
promote its area. Its main message:"A Healthy Bay = Healthy Seafood."

One of the goals that the FCMPset for Waterfronts Florida, was that it become
a hub of information on waterfront issues in the state, that it foster the creation
of a statewide network of individuals and entities capable of assisting one
another through the sharing of information and experiences. This involves not
only collecting information on waterfront issues, but also disseminating that
information to interested parties-letting community A know that community B
experienced a similar situation during its revitalization project and giving them
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the names of individuals to contact. Although it is early in the evolutionof the
process, it is evident that sucha network is becoming a reality. Of course, at
each training workshop, and at everyregular meeting of program managers,
information exchange occurs. In fact, program managers haveat timesmet
independently to swap experiences andinformation. Thisaspect of Waterfronts
Florida is arguably one of the mostvaluable for itscommunities. However, this
information sharingdoes notjust benefitthe program communities. For
example, communities whosubmitted applications in the firstcycle,yet were
notdesignated, have beenregularattendees at training workshops, continueto
make information requestsof the Partnership, and are still pursuingwaterfront
revitalization goalson their own. The Partnership has also developed a
communication tool, called "The Mariner," to disseminate current information
suchas available grantprograms anddeadlines, reports, updates, etc., in a timely
fashion amongthe program communities andanyothersinterested in waterfront
issues.

Remaining Challenges

WhileWaterfronts Florida hasseen initial success, it hasn't beenwithouta few
difficulties. Clearly,there is not a substantial amountof money involvedas a
direct resultof designation; $35,000by itself,does notgo far over a two year
period. One challenge hasbeen inconveying thefact thatWaterfronts Florida is
nota grantsprogram-that thesponsoring local government hasa real
responsibility forsupporting theproject andtheproject manager financially. In
the next roundof applications, the Partnership willbe making pre-application
visits with each community that applies for designationto explain these
responsibilities. While therehasn't beena seriousproblemwith local
governments payingsalariesor matching grantfunds, interestingly enough,
therehavebeenproblems getting support andpermission for routine travel to
and from training sessionsand program managers meetings.

Another challenge has beenensuring that the projects havefull-time staff
support Currently, the program communities havetwo full-time program
managers andonewhois part-time. Oneof theindividuals whois nowa full-
time manager, had, until recently, been performing twojobs: heroriginal full-
timejob, as wellas the dutiesof managing the waterfront project. It has become
quiteclear that this is a less thandesirable situation. Whilethecurrent
application requires at leasta part-time program manager, it is verypossiblethat
in future cyclesof Waterfronts Florida, thesponsoring localgovernment will be
required to commit to hiring a full-timeprogrammanager.

One of the challenges inherentin the Waterfronts Florida programas it is
designed, is a matter of resource and staffallocation. There is nocookie-cutter
revitalization strategy thatcan be applied in all situations. Sinceall three
communities are different-theyare in differentstagesof redevelopment; have
differentneeds;have differentgoals;and are even in separategeographic areas
of the state-providing targeted assistance takes a substantial amount of time and
energy. While it may seem like a small number, working with three
communities ischallenging. It requires identifying themany different
information needs each community has,andcombining thoseseparate needs
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into unified training sessions. It requires that occasionally, resources from
outside the state be brought in. It requires staff to conduct numerous on-site
visits, and also, to act as an advocate for the designated waterfronts in obtaining
assistance and resources from other state agencies. One of the reasons that the
FCMP works with a partner outside of the agency, aside from the flexibility the
arrangement affords in funding projects, is that the FCMP does not have the
staff resources to devote to such an intense effort

Conclusion and Applicability to Other States

It is apparent even at this stage, halfway through its first cycle, that the
combination of financial and technical assistance available through the
Waterfronts Florida Program has been effective in assisting the designated
communities work towards their goals. The main reason for this is that the
program is flexible. It allows a community to take from it what it needs in order
to achieve a goal. It is like a toolbox. Among its many tools are a program
manager to guide the effort a committee for support and manpower, access to
vast amounts of information and knowledgeable individuals, and a little bit of
money for getting started. The fact that this approach can work in three very
different communities in Florida suggest that it can work anywhere. The one
factor tying it all together is commitment at the local level-both public and
private. As long as a communityhas that, the Waterfronts Florida processcan,
and does work.
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COASTAL LANDS RESTORATION AND EDUCATION THROUGH PARTNERSHIPS

Alton L. Cheatham, Chairman
Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center, Inc.

Today's land managers must be innovativeto handlethe greater amounts of
public land, without corresponding budget increases. Forging relationships
betweenthe public landowners, private interest and private not-for-profit
corporations is onesolution to the problem of managing morewith less.

Public agencies often have more political support for acquiring land than for
increasing operationbudgets. Not-for-profits, on the other hand, can use a
combinationof privatedonations,grants, and volunteersto meet management
goals. And both public andprivate sector organizations needefficientmeansto
compensate forunavoidable environmental impacts.

The Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center (CHEC) has worked to understand
and meet the needsof many diverse interests to serveits mission. This paper
describes how CHEC has been successful meeting its needs for land
management andenvironmental education by aligning itself to servethe needs
of public and private interests.

The Charlotte HarborEnvironmental Center is a 501 c.3 not-for-profit
corporation whose mission includes environmental education, recreation,
research and preservation landmanagement. The corporate membersof CHEC
include: Charlotte County, the City of PuntaGorda, the Charlotte County
School Board, and the Peace River Audubon Society.

Charlotte County, Florida enjoys a relatively smallpopulation (approximately
140,000). The continuing expansion of urbanareas, however, increases
pressure on remaining undeveloped lands to support the natural habitats which
make the area unique. The governments andcitizensof the area havemadeit a
priority to deal with increased development pressures. Oneapproach hasbeen
to purchase landusingcounty funds to matchgrants from the Florida
Communities Trust (a State of Florida agency,which managesa preservation
land acquisition program).

Once these landsareacquired, the County hasrequested CHEC to manage for
the preservation of and public access to these lands. This roleevolved from
CHEC's previous success in developing andmanaging an846-acre state-owned
site in the southern areaof the county. Called the Alligator Creek site, it now
includes severalstructural improvements (a visitor's center, educationlab,
discoverycenter,screened picnicbuildingandoffices), over fourmiles of
nature trails anda full year'round environmental education and recreation
program forapproximately 15,000annual visitors.

In addition to this state-owned property, CHEC currently manages two tracts of
coastal lands forCharlotte County, with a thirdsite soon to come on line. These
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lands werepurchased as preservation sitesby the Countywith the Stateof
Florida (FCT) matching with grants. CHEC wasselected to manage these
resources as well as provide opportunities for environmental education and
recreation for students and adults.

This paperwill discuss both the resource managementand the educational/
recreational activitiesassociated with these lands. We will focus primarily on
thesitesknownas"Cedar Point", an88-acre tract on theinter-coastal waterway
in Englewood, Florida, and "TippecanoeScrub", a 354-acretract farther inland
along the shoresofTippecanoe Bay and the Myakka River. At the CedarPoint
site,shoreline areas have beenimpacted by significant exotic plant species
invasion following 1960'sdredging of the Intra-Coastal Waterway andother
factors. Both sitesneed management for exoticsand for prescribed burning.

Encroachment of highly invasive, exotic plants (primarily Brazilian Pepper
[Schinus terebinthifolius] andAustralian Pine[ Casuarina spp.] poses
substantial challenges to theecosystem balance and thesurvival of native plant
communities. These problems include alteration of natural fire and flooding
patterns, navigational obstructions and in somecases, thecompleteelimination
of historic natural systems. Onceestablished, a smallcolonyof pepper, for
example, cansoonspread to a large-scale infestation. Ourregion is a place
where temperate, subtropical and tropical species coexist, creating acomplex
problem for eradication of invasive species. "Simplyput, native species co-
evolved with parasites, herbivores, diseases, andclimate, achievingan
equilibrium within an establishedcommunity. They aredefined as those
species occurring beforeEuropean settlement." (Florida Water,"The Dirty
Dozen", C. Dean Rusk, Fall 1997 issue.)

Removal of theseexotic species,re-vegetation with native plants, andhands-on
educational opportunities for studentsand other visitors are top priorities for
CHEC land managers.

The challenge wasto identify prospective individuals, groups, orbusinesses that
werein needof mitigation sitesor projects to compensate for impacts from their
development.

CHEC hasbeen successful in developing a workingrelationship with Florida
Environmental, headquartered in Charlotte County. This regional
environmental servicescompany whoseexpertisein environmental permitting
and restorationis well known and respected in the State ofFloridaand the
Southeastern U.S. was crucial in the formula for success.

Contact was made with the regulatory agenciesthat requiremitigation from
privateindividuals,developers, or other government agencies for potential
impacts. CHEC has developed a positive working relationshipwith these
agencies through its own development as well as through educational
programs, which are sometimes taught by agency staff.
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Oncethesecontacts wereinitiated, projects were identified and adetermination
was made as to the whether the mitigation would be acceptable to the regulatory
agency. While CHEC played a minimal role in the permitting process, our
resource managers wereableto identifyseveral target locations on the two sites
which needed exotic removal and restoration. The staff of Florida
Environmental hasbeen instrumental in maltingCHECawareof potential
mitigation needsof the various entities. They also played a significant rolein
assisting CHECresource managers in site selection andidentification of
important floral and faunal components of a planned restoration project

The projects completedand/orscheduled to datehavebeensponsored by
private homeowners, developers, and more recently the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT). FDOT willcontribute approximately $50,000 towards
arestoration project on Cedar Point to compensate for road construction
impacts in theEnglewood area near theCedar Point site. Thissame road is
adjacent to theTippecanoesite as well.

Cedar Point

To date at CedarPoint, we have had approximately 15 acresofexotic species
removed withapproximately onethird of thatreplanted. The planned project
from the Florida Department of Transportation will involveremoval ofexotic
species from a5-acre coastal wedand siteon the Cedar Point property.

Anothersizableproject is beingfinalized as part of the preliminary permitting
process on a second countyroad-widening project CR 775, whichwill be
expanded from two to four lanes, is aboundary of theCedar Point property. A
portion of themitigation for thisroad project will takeplace on Cedar Pointand
will involve removal ofexotic species andreplanting of native plants.

Project A This project involved anindividual homeowner whowasimpacting a
wetland area onexisting property. The mitigation sitewasa two-acre site
alonga mangrove fringe, whichwasseverely impacted by Brazilian pepper
andotherexotics. Theseexoticsweremanually removedandchippedwith
a mechanical chipper. Portions of thechips wereutilized on nature trails
while the remainder wasspread elsewhere on (hesite.

Project B This project involved there-planting ofanarea along amangrove fringe
with several hundred buttonwood trees and Spartina bakeri.

Project C Project C.involved theremoval of Brazilian pepperandAustralian pines
from anapproximate 1-acre area. This mitigation was from a private
condominium developer.

Project D Itis anticipated that this 5-acre project willbe initiated inthesummer of
1998. The Florida Department of Transportation is in the process of
expanding StateRoad 776 to four lanes. Oneof theconstruction areas
involves a box culvert over a wetland area. Regulatory agencies are
requiring 5 acres of mitigation onasimilar sitethat is impacted with
significant numbers of exoticspecies (primarily Brazilian pepper).

Project E This project iscurrently ina final engineering/design phase. Theanticipated
site for mitigation is anoddshaped 5 acre area, whichis alsoseverely
impacted byexotics, including Brazilian pepper and Australian pine. The
time frame forimplementation is unknown at this time.
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Tippecanoe Scrub

On the 354-acre Tippecanoe Scrub site there is less impacted shoreline;
however, a few acres of exoticshavebeenremoved on this site utilizingthe
same methods.

Project A This project wasimplemented due to private landowner activity.The area
of exotics(Brazilian pepper) removed wasapproximately 1acre neara
plugged canal and old tidalcreek.

ProjectB. This projectalsoinvolved a privatelandowner. The areaofexotics, once
again Brazilian pepper,was 2 acres.

Project C. This project is waiting fora sponsor. It involvesanarea alongaoncedug
canal thatactually"straightened" a former tidal creek. Thespoilalong the
shoreline provided anideal hostarea for theexotic Brazilian pepper. The
planinvolvesremoval of theexoticsandre-grading of thespoil,returning
the tidal creektoascloseto thenatural condition aspossible. The upland
areawill be returned to a natural elevation to theextent possible.

A second benefit to this partnership programis CHEC's ability to offer
educational field experiences. Lectures, mediaprograms and field trip
experiences to theselocations helpinformthe public about the importance of
controlof theseexotic species alongthe shorelines. These programs are
targeted at public school students as well as southwest Florida arearesidents
and visitors, and are made availableon a regular basis.

The Tippecanoe Scrub site is adjacent to highschool at-risk students. Biology
students from this schoolhavebeentrained to assist CHEC resource mangers in
a variety of tasks, including water quality monitoring, establishing monitor
transects, and physical labor for trailblazing and planting. Students are
participating in these activities on a weekly basis and have proven to be very
capable in assisting CHEC staff in these management activities.

The CedarPointsite also provides numerousopportunities for public education
about natural resourcesand the invasive exotics that threatento negatively
impact natural systems and the plantsand animalsthat live there. Charlotte
County has recendy funded the constructionof a multi-purposebuilding which
will serveas a base for lectures, forums, seminars and field trips to the
mitigationsites found on the CedarPointproperty. This past year,
approximately 700 students from areaschools visited this site for environmental
field experiences. In addition, volunteers led several thousand visitors on
guided walks, which exposed them to the mitigation areas. It is anticipated that
these numbers will increase substantially in future years.

CHEC has recently been successful in receiving grants from a local foundation,
as well as an Urban and Community Forestrygrant from the FloridaDivision of
Forestry, which will permit us to offer an expanded series of informative
programs. CHEC staff, with the assistance of over one hundred volunteers at its
current three sites, are able to reach a significant portion of the population in the
southwest Florida area with these important resource management messages.
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Summary

The coordination by CHEC of private individuals, developers, regulatory
agencies, public schools, private enterprise in the form of environmental
businesses, andresidents is proving to be a mostbeneficial andsuccessful
program. The program has provided a win-winsituation for private developers
and residents as well as the county and CHEC. As Charlotte County continues
on its mission ofacquiring environmentallysensitive lands, it is anticipated that
more and more mitigationprojectsof the type reviewed above will be necessary
and forthcoming.

Alton L. Cheatham Chairman
Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center, Inc.
P.O. Box 2494, Port Charlotte, FL 33949
Ph: (941)505-8243
Fax:(941)505-8249
Email: alc@sunletter.com
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Minding the Coast: Its Everybody's Business
Proceedings ofthe 16* International Conference of
The Coastal Society. Williamsburg. VA USA

Abstract

When Stakeholders Choose:

Participation and Knowledge inWater Quality Decision-Making

Richard Burroughs
Department of Marine Affairs

University of Rhode Island

Changes in environmental decision processes thataffect the scientific content
andlevel of publicparticipation areconsidered for regulation of combined
sewer overflows (CSOs) in Narragansett Bay. Altering the regulatory process to
incorporate modeled outcomes of environmental variables as thebasis for permit
decisions requires significant scientific understanding on the part of those
empowered to decide. Therefore, whenstakeholders chooseandgovernment
administrators validate, this new processrequires individuals who are
representative of thecommunity and are able to assess pertinent environmental
science. Each of these are demanding and combining them in individuals who
can volunteertheirtime is problematic. Without these skills present, democratic
and effective resolutions are unlikely. Nonetheless, as described here
stakeholders successfully produced a comprehensive plan forCSO controlsto
protect Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island.

Richard Burroughs Professor
Department ofMarine Affairs
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, Rhode Island 02881
Phone: 401-874-4045

Fax: 401-874-2156

email: rhbrrs@uriacc.uri.edu
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Minding theCoast: ItsEverybody's Business
Proceedings ofthe 16*International Conference of
The Coastal Society, Williamsburg. VA USA

ROLES FOR ADVISORY COMMITTEES TO COASTAL
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

CamilieE. Coley
Florida Coastal Management Program

Introduction

Public concern in coastal issues has always existed because many ofour pioneer
cities and communities were based inthe waterfront areas. In the 60's and 70's,
as the states began to use federal funds to manage coastal resources through
comprehensive coastal management plans, public concern about the
environmental and social impacts of regulations began to grow. In 1972, the
Coastal Zone Management Act(CZMA) was passed. (15 C.F.R Part 923) The
federal government recognized the magnitude of theUnited States coastline and
realized that itcould not manage the coast alone. Itenlisted the help of the
states and began awarding monies to states to manage their coastal resources.
The law also recognized that each individual state should develop amanagement
programmost appropriate to its unique needsand situation.

TheCZMAprovides that "the key to more effective protection and useof the
land and water resources of thecoastal zone is toencourage thestates to
exercise their full authority over the lands and the water in the coastal zone by
assisting thestates, incooperation with Federal and local governments and other
vitally affected interests, inthe development of land and water use programs ...
for dealing with coastal land and wateruse decisions ofmore than local
significance." (CZMA §302, (i)). Further, subsection 923.55 requires that an
"adopted management program for [a state's] coastal zone [provide] the
opportunity of full participation by ... interested public and private parties."
At the inception ofeach state's coastal program, the public atlarge was very
concerned about itscoastal resources. Citizen Advisory Committees (CAQ
wereusedto engage citizen participation in planning eachstate'sinitial coastal
resource policy decisions. Many CACs advise notonlycoastal programs, but
also state government leaders.

Pluses of Citizen Involvement

What has been learned about using statewide advisory groups to address coastal
management? Firstactive citizen participation isa good investment ensuring
publicly supportable, costeffective and environmentally sound solutions.
Second, to gain credibility, citizen input that includes diverse points of viewis
essential. Effective citizen inputentails responsibilities forboththe citizens'
committee and thesponsoring agency. The citizens' committee mustengage in
pertinent factual and thoughtful criticism of the agency to gain respect by the
general public. Finally, citizen committees need tocommunicate withthe public
as well as with the agencies they advise to be effective.

The idea of citizen input into coastal management programs and environmental
groupsis noble,but what purpose do thesegroups reallyserve? When most of
the coastal zone management programs in the United States were in their
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pre-approval stage, citizen committees helped with support by lobbying for
authorization. Typically, public involvement in coastal management has
occurred early in the planning and assessment stages ofprogram approval. A
sincere effort to engage the public inthe actual efforts of prioritization and
project selection can build apublic consensus regarding projects finally selected
for funding and can even direct decisions about coastal management so that
there isultimately aresponse to public concerns. In the long-run, public
participation and citizen involvement in the creation, implementation and
monitoring ofcoastal policy can save the government money and time and also
rebuild citizen confidence in government Citizen input can serve coastal
management programs byproviding input into the needs and desires ofthe
public they serve.

In theory, an aggressive and open public involvement in the process ofcoastal
management can lead to better prioritization ofdecisions. However, many
coastal management programs have not had much success administering citizen
groups after final program approval. Often, there is a"love-hate" relationship
between the advisory groups and the coastal management programs which they
advise.

General Duties of CACs

A citizens advisory committee isarepresentative group of stakeholders that
meets regularly todiscuss issues ofcommon concern. Citizen advisory groups
have been used for many years and although the technique itselfisnot
innovative, it can beused verycreatively. CACs have been used tobuild a
consensus for environmental issues for input to public agencies and setting
priorities for coastal management programs. Because they can be used alone or
in conjunction with other outreach techniques, CACs have been widely used to
achievea basiclevel ofcitizen input to coastal management

The representation ofthe CAC should be from various sectors ofthe citizenship
and important interests involved in coastal-related issues. ACAC has three
basis features: 1) interest groups from throughout the state are represented; 2)
meetings are held regularly; and 3) comments and points ofview ofparticipants
are recorded. CACs try toreach aconsensus, but it isnot required. To work,
theCAC mustserve animportant role in theoverall coastal management
process. It must provide an added benefit to the process ofcoastal management
A CAC isa forum for hearing citizens' ideas. It isaplace where acoastal
program can present goals and proposed programs. It provides acontinuing
forum for bringing citizens* ideas directly into the management process and a
known opportunity for citizensto participate.

A CAC should bedemocratic and representative of opposing points of views,
with equal status for each participant in presenting and deliberating views and in
being heard. It is aplace for finding out stances ofparticipants on issues. It is a
place where citizens can become educated on technical issues and then share
that information with thegroups they represent It gives thepublic abetter
understanding of the coastal management program and milestones inprogram
progress. Within the scope ofthe citizens advisory committee, members feel
more free toask agencies for assistance, for clarifications of points and for
follow-up questions.
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The CAC provides ongoing opportunities for citizen input As an established
institution, the CAC expands coastal management's basic concepts bygiving
citizens periodic opportunities to comment on aprocess ofcoastal planning and
process. By providing multipleopportunities to be heard, aCAC canconsider
conflicting stances-a democratic process of"give-and-take." Byits existence, a
CAC demonstrates commitment byastate to protection and preservation of
coastal resources. Its being also demonstrates progress toward involving
citizens inprojects and programs. Ithelps find common ground for consensus
about asolution to pressing coastal issues. A CAC provides a forum for
identifying positions, exploring them indepth and reporting divergences of
opinion tocoastal programs and other environmental groups.

Representatives of citizens' groups orstakeholders are usually selected to
participate onaCAC. They are selected inone of two ways: 1) the coastal
program orenvironmental organization carefully identifies allstakeholders,
including thegeneral public; and 2) thepublic self-identifies members that can
help the mission of the coastal program. If membership isnot fully
representative, the program might encourage underrepresented groups to attend
meetings orseek their input inother ways, i.e., surveys, special meetings or
hearings. Diversity inviewpoints isaplus, toensure full discussion. Though no
special training isrequired, CAC members typically have broad, long-term
viewsindiscussing issues that affect thestate's policies oncoastal issues.

Citizens participate byexamining and discussing issues with other committee
members and the public-at-large. Mailings sent tomembers prior tothe meeting
help participants tounderstand issues and to form questions tobring with them
tothe meeting. Major points ofcommittee meetings are typically recorded. In
some instances, the written minutes include substantialdetail on controversial
issues. Insome cases, aprogram needs tocarefully explain its position or
analysis of an issue, requiring staff and materials on hand at the meeting. A
CAC can help tomonitor citizen reactions tostate policies, proposals and
progress toward meeting its mission.

The leadership ofaCAC can also affect its direction and ability tobeheard by
the program. Dynamic and firm citizen leadership iseffective inenlivening a
CAC. The ideal leader isone who can deal with agencies inan open and
friendly manner, whois sensitive to group dynamics, and whois able to
effectively lead thediscussion and draw opinions and positions from
participants.

A CAC musthave limitson its sizeto encourage discussion. This canlimit the
number of interestsrepresented or limit the interactions between interests.
Recognizing these limits, aCAC must attempt tobring these interests, when
known, tothe meetings. This also becomes atask for the sponsoring program.

An established CAC provides thebasis for many mechanisms of public
involvement These mechanisms can take place within aCAC meeting. A CAC
leader canusebrainstorming to establish aconsensus on a project. Facilitation
byanoutside specialist can beused within theCACto establish long-range
policy goals. A CACshould beable toconsider thespecial issues of all special
interest groups. A CAC can seemto be manipulated by anagency unless
information from governmental sources is fully shared. The CAC may also feel
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it is outclassed or overwhelmed by technical information if care is not takenby
agencies toexplain essential facts orfeatures. This feeling ofalienation may
cause a CAC to become inactive.

CACs are most useful on a regional basis. Regionalization allows member
contact outside of meetings. Statewide CACs tend to be unwieldy because of
the number ofpeople involved orbecause ofthe travel required ofboth staff and
members. This is one of the reasonsthat manycoastalprogramCACs fail. One
solution to this problem is forcoastal programs to adopt theCACs ofother
coastal related organizations around thestate, andthensponsor a yearly
meeting. A yearly statewide CAC meeting could fulfill thecoastal program's
need for public involvement

A CACdoesnotrepresent all points of view. By virtue of beingrepresentative,
it is never all-inclusive. A CACs voice may be skewed if it does not represent
all stakeholders and the general public. It may bedifficult to represent minority
interests. Opponents may refuse toconsider each other's ideas. Members who
feel they arebeing controlled or patronized may withdraw from full
participation and stop coming tomeetings. Agency staff members who feel that
the process isleading nowhere may not respond appropriately toquestions from
participants and mayeven seek todismantle theCAC.

Responsiveness of Agency Staff

For a CAC to succeed, agency staffmustbe prepared to spendtimewith the
committee to educate and train them on the complex issues of coastal
management CACs are notoriously time-consuming andalsorequire
continuous sources of funding to hold meetings. Within its budget, an agency
must to allocate staff time and financial resources for a CAC to work. A CAC
requires support staffwithin a program and thework required canbesubstantial.
Support staffrecords meeting minutes and provides background information,
previous meeting minutes andagendas. In some instances, program staffeven
selects meeting sites. Program staffattends meetings to provide resources for
CACquestions and response preparation.

Observing interactions at theCAC meetings, coastal programs increase
awareness ofopinions andstances at anearly point in theprocess. Working
with a CAC, a program cancraft positions onissues that notonly reflect the
government stance butalso the will of the public-at-large. Thecommon goal of
theagency andtheCACshould be theprotection and preservation of thestate's
coastalresources. As a unit,the agency and the CAC mustworktowardtheir
common agenda andshared vision. Problems exist between agencies andthe
CACtheysupport when the position ofan agency on a particular issuedoesnot
coincide with the resolve of the committee.

Agencies "walk a thinline" when responding to criticism bythecitizens
advisory committee they staff. Inaneffort to promote harmony between
agencies and committees, agency officials must respond receptively and
professionally tocommittee input. Committee comments, resolutions and
reports should betaken seriously bythe coastal program. Theissues thatCACs
present areissues thatpeople inthestate careabout, such as over-development
incoastal areas and septic tanks, rather than issues coastal planners think about,
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such as hazard mitigation and ocean governance. Explaining the complexities of
coastal management involves translation onthe part of the professional.
Focusing on coastal outcomes helps to get people involved in the process and
keepthemengaged.

Other Innovative Citizen Involvement Processes

Ingeneral, people have a fundamental desire to participate indecisions that
impact their lives. Public trust in coastal management depends upon
incorporating citizen insight, knowledge, values and experiences into coastal
management program policies. Aneducated public is important for the
successful development and implementation ofcoastal policy. As the public
understanding ofcoastal issues increases, itis likely that more protection will be
afforded to coastal resources.

While many public involvement processes consist ofconventional public
hearings, meetings and the distribution ofreports to libraries, many agencies
have devised innovative outreach programs that actually attempt touse citizens
toprovide input and help make decisions-the intent being to use citizen input to
help develop goals, objectives, performance measures and priorities forcoastal
plans and programs.

Charrettes can be used by coastal programs and the public toaddress a specific
coastal issue. Thesponsoring agency sets thegoals and thetime limits and
announces them before the meeting. Acharrette can increase the degree of
public involvement in coastal management while atthe same time reducing
feelings ofalienation government by the public. Charrettes provide a reasonable
opportunity tocomment oncoastal planning and programming. A charrette can
generate alternate solutions to a problem. Addressing a single issue is themost
effective use of a charrette.

Another alternative forpublic input isvisioning. This technique significantly
expands public involvement bygiving citizens areasonable opportunity to
comment oncoastal planning and programming over a series of meetings.
Program priorities and performance standards can bea part ofvisioning. Since
visioning tends tobea one-time eventpublic responses areona generalized
policy level. Visioning isof maximum use at anearly point in theestablishment
or revision of program policies and goals. It is most useful insetting thestage
forshort-range planning activities, setting new directions inpolicy, and
reviewingexistingpolicy whenan arrayof ideasshouldbe heard and whena
range of potential solutions is needed.

Conclusion

At Coastal Zone97, an international coastal management conference, the Urban
Harbors Institute conducted a session onadvisory groups. During preliminary
research for the meeting, thesession facilitator found that many state coastal
programs hadadvisory committees in nameonly,meaning that the committee
was not holding meetings nor hadanymembers. Participation by coastal
programs in the activities of theiradvisory committees wasalso lacking. For
example, in Massachusetts the coastal programfunds its committeeat about
$1,000 peryear. Thecommittee setsitsown meetings andagenda. Thecoastal
program sendsa staff member to themeetings, but noothersignificant support
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is offered to the committee. There is no continuous interaction between the
committee and thecoastal program. Conversely, inHorida, thecoastal program
funds itsCAC atabout $80,000 per year. Several staffmembers devote their
time to the committeesactivities. The coastal program arranges four to six
meetings per year around the state for its CAC. Thereturn for theFlorida
Coastal Management Program is successful public involvement that leads to
better state coastalmanagementdecisions.

Public involvementmay helpcoastal programs makebetterdecisions. However,
given the budgetary and time constraints of managing coastal programs, it is
essential thatthe public beenafforded a voice in coastal management as a
balance to the bureaucratic issues of government Involving a broad set of
constituency groups to help frame therelationships between issues likecoastal
management and working waterfronts, sustainable communities and public
access, will give broader credibility tocoastal programs. It will also provide a
broad base of support for the program, if the legislature attempts toreduce the
program's funding orseeks to dismantle the program initsentirety.

Citizen advisory committees and other methods of public involvement are only
tools touseto improve the management of coastal resources. It is upto the
users of the tools to make them work. There must be true commitment from all
involved, the entirecommitteebody andthe sponsoring agency, to achieve an
ultimate level of public involvement.
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